
I see flames 

 

I see flames  

I see rain  

I see aches  

I see pain 

 

But where I see flames 

And rain and aches 

He only sees splatters of paint  

 

She holds the brush and  

I hear shrieks 

I taste blood 

I smell tears 

I feel peace 

 

But where I hear shrieks 

And taste blood 

He sees uselessness and messiness 

 

He throws a fit  

He says he’ll not have it  

He asks me to be practical 

He asks me to stay out of it 

 

Ten years later, my daughter walks on a stage, 

Takes an award, smiles at the crowd 

“I’d like to thank my mother”, she says 

“My father wanted me to be an accountant,  

I wanted to study fine arts 

“I’d like to thank my mother for secretly sending me to painting lessons instead of accounting tuitions” 

She walks up to me and says 

“Thank you for seeing flames and rain when he only saw splatters of paint.” 

 

~ ✽✦✽✿✽✦✽ ~ 

 

Home 

 

Has it happened here too? 

I am fluttering, looking around 

Screeching, losing my mind  

Trying to gather my bearings, calling my nestlings 

 

Is that the sound of my friends crying? 

I try to pretend like I do not understand 

That, what is left of the tree, the leaves 

The nest I left this morning 

Is a lonesome tree stump, scattered branches and wailing 



 

Are these the monsters we’d heard about? 

Men in overalls  

With axes and ropes 

Yellow machines moving around 

Our home’s now a burial ground 

 

Men in overalls come near us and sit down 

One of them offers us some bread 

Another one sighs and wipes his brow 

“Why is it so hot these days? Even here, in Curepipe it is hot now.” 

 

It has happened here too 

We had heard about Vandermeersch 

About the flamboyants Beau Vallon 

Terrifying stories about 

Trees screaming 

Birds dying 

Greenery  

Fading 

 

My friends and I shriek in unison 

A lightning bolt rips the sky 

Heavy droplets slap the ground 

The men scream and scurry around 

We leave them and their storm 

Go in search  

Of a new home. 

 

~ ✽✦✽✿✽✦✽ ~ 

 

Someday I need to 

 

Someday I need to 

Part my hair 

Tear apart my scalp 

Feel the electricity of the neurons  

Touch the fears 

The light, the dark 

The joys, the sparks 

The ability to think 

And the ability 

To type  

This 

 

Someday I need to 

Send in a little sea goldie 

That swims alongside my lymphocytes 

Watch them heal wounds 



And battle viruses and bacteria 

 

Someday I need to 

Take the time  

To pull apart my skin 

Forage between my ribs  

Hold my beating heart  

Listen when it says 

Realise that 

On good or bad days  

It beats for me 

Sustains  

Me 

 

Someday I need to 

Be grateful 

For all that makes me 

For the blissful, the painful, for the old, the new  

Someday I need to stand in front of a mirror, look at my body, touch my face, run a hand through my 

hair and whisper “Thank You”. 
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~ ✽✦✽✿✽✦✽ ~ 
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